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Subject: Re: pre-meeting meeting by e-mail--More Info

Body:

One more discussion item for the Board Meeting: ONI defector files:-Staff believes 5 notebooks provided by 

ONI are definitely "NBR," and did not even show to CIA for review.-Staff felt 2 notebooks and one 

supplementary file were possibly relevant, simply based on time period (late 50s, early 60s), and the fact that 

they were defectors (since WC and HSCA studied defectors).-CIA responded that they consider it appropriate 

for this informationto have been available to investigating bodies like WC and HSCA, but said it is not 

appropriate that this classified information be released to the Public in the JFK Collection. They said they 

consider all of them NBR. I need to get Board Determination. As of now, CIA has dodged any review effort by 

claiming NBR status.To: Laura Denk/ARRBcc: Jim Goslee/ARRB, Andrew Funk/ARRBFrom: Douglas 

Horne/ARRBDate: 07/28/98 10:21:14 AMSubject: Re: pre-meeting meeting by e-mailThe Military Team will 

have one discussion item, 1 NBR memo to discuss. and a possible second discussion item at the August 6th 

meeting:-Discussion: we disagree with OSD's desire to withhold portions of the Mitch Werbell file.-NBR: I will 

write memo: portions of the Sloboda file are clearly NBR;-Clemard Joseph Charles File: I might have discussion 

items, based upon FBI review of portions of the file (not yet completed). Kevin is coordinating for me with FBI. 

Might have to write an NBR memo, also.To: nonamecc: From: Laura Denk/ARRB Date: 07/27/98 07:07:25 

PMSubject: pre-meeting meeting by e-mailJerrie has notified me that we will need to send the Review Board 

members their agenda for the August 6 meeting on Thursday of this week. Could you send me, via e-mail, the 

issues that you would like to place on the Board's agenda on August 6? I'll track you down if I have questions. 

Since I'll be away Wed, Thurs, and Fri of this week, I'd like to have a draft agenda by tomorrow afternoon. 

Thanks.
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